The complex history of a gene proposed to participate in a sexual isolation mechanism in house mice.
Previous behavioral experiments showed that mouse salivary androgen-binding protein (ABP) was involved in interindividual recognition and might play a role in sexual isolation between house mouse (Mus musculus) subspecies. The pattern of evolution of Abpa, the gene for the alpha subunit of ABP, was found to be consistent with this hypothesis. Abpa apparently diverged rapidly between species and subspecies with a large excess of nonsynonymous substitutions, a lack of exon polymorphism within each of the three subspecies, and a lack of intron polymorphism in the one subspecies studied (M. musculus domesticus). Here we characterized the intron and exon sequence variations of this gene in house mouse populations from central Eurasia, a region yet unsampled and thought to be close to the cradle of the radiation of the subspecies. We also determined the intron and exon sequences in seven other species of the genus Mus. We confirmed the general pattern of rapid evolution by essentially nonsynonymous substitutions, both inter- and intraspecifically, supporting the idea that Darwinian selection has driven the evolution of this gene. We also observed a uniform intron sequence in five samples of M. musculus musculus, suggesting that a selective sweep might have occurred for that allele. In contrast to previous results, however, we found extensive intron and exon polymorphism in some house mouse populations from central Eurasia. We also found evidence for secondary admixture of the subspecies-specific alleles in regions of transition between the subspecies in central Eurasia. Furthermore, an abnormal intron phylogeny suggested that interspecific exchanges had occurred between the house mouse subspecies and three other Palearctic species. These observations appear to be at variance with the simple hypothesis that Abpa is involved in reproductive isolation. Although we do not rule out a role in recognition, the situation appears to be more complex than previously thought. Thus the selective mechanism behind the evolution of Abpa remains to be resolved, and we suggest that it may have changed during the recent colonization history of the house mouse.